Lashley Land and Recreational Brokers is by far the most prolific real estate brokerage in listing and selling recreational properties in the State of Nebraska.

How did we get to be such a dominant force in this niche? Because we HUNT!

Mike Lashley has been a lifetime fanatical hunter of all game in Nebraska… Waterfowl, Deer, Elk, Antelope, Wild Turkey… He has bagged them all. But his special passion is upland game. Mike knows what a property needs to support healthy populations of pheasant and quail, and he can advise landowners of specific steps to take to create more food sources, provide cover, and increase bird populations.

Mike can advise landowners about a variety of habitat enhancement, including:

- Optimum location and planting of food plots
- Improving Access to river bottom
- Surrogating Quail and Pheasant to increase population
Lashley Land and Recreational Brokers has a tremendous resource in one of our Associate Agents, Steve Farris. Mr. Farris grew up in the Fremont area before moving to California to become a bona-fide rock star. Steve was one of the original founders of Mr. Mister, which had #1 hits in the late 80's with “Broken Wings” and “Kyrie”. Steve has been nominated for two Grammy Awards, and has recorded and/or played with over 150 artists including Rod Stewart, Whitesnake, Dolly Parton, Eddie Money, Madonna, Tori Amos and Graham Nash. These days, Steve is one of the premier waterfowl/hunting property developers in the Midwest. He is Owner/Operator of four waterfowl hunting clubs that he developed himself. He consults on various other properties as well. He is currently serving on Ducks Unlimited “National Conservation Programs Committee” as well as appearing on various TV hunting shows such as Dangerous Game, Ruger’s Outdoor Adventures, World of Beretta and past shows such as Bird Hunter’s Journal and America’s Outdoor Journal. Steve currently spends time between his finely tuned hunting clubs and Nashville, where he can keep up his music career. Steve offers consulting services for a fee in property development for recreational purposes.

Lashley Land’s team is comprised of Specialists, each with a unique knowledge base and skill set that all members of our Team can draw from in support of our Clients.
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